
MIND MAKES MATTER. 

BRIDE AND GROOM LONG FOR 
SHINING COLD. 

^ ta*y .?«urn«jr to AImnUm ;«inl Soon II*- 

«'nuin I'oMi<-«it»*<l of m 1 imin Tlint II.*- 

TI«ld«Ml Tl»*»« Million** In l)u«t lirlt 

Mrln0n Luck 

r<>. 
HOWARD. Jr.. 

th<- ni In in K ex- 

pert anil s' in of 

(Jen. O O. Howard, 
telegraphed to a 

Wall street syndl- 
cate: ‘‘I've secured 
an option on Clar- 
ence Berry's eon- 

trolling Interest In 
four beat claims at 

'Jtinndyke, price two 

fiiillluri dollar/ .0 per rent to he paid 
immediately; this sum to he forfeited 
If control Ibij'i carried through and bul- 
uncc paid In six months. Forty square 
feel act unity produce 1180,000, of which 
Ido.ooo in nuggets Is here." 

Mrs. Clarence Berry Is Ibe heroine 
of this great Klondyke romance. If 
there urn auch things as lucky stunt 
the was horn under tine of them. She 
wu» .Wish Ht||(.| flush, of .Selntu, until 
Man'll 15, not;, when she became the 
bride of Clarence Berry, of Fresno, the 
man who has made the biggest stnd 
richest llnd y*d, made In the new 

\bisknn gold Melds. Ills first season's 
work netted him 1130,000. Nine-tenths 
of Hie claim he ban staked out Is yet 
in explore, and Is known to be full of 
•he yellow dust. And the hand that 
It "Id the Aladdin lamp which guided 
In in to Ids fabulous fortune was that 
of the brave i!tt|c woman who married 
lilic one day and started with him on 
iho next, for Mu Ice-bound l.uiid of 
I’ > c <• In the Northwest. 

A fVrlloitv llrhlsl 'J'riur. 
i v.,m u unique honeymoon trip. For 

dot /.right luck it In without ii parallel 
in tin- record of bridal lours. On the 
do •• that they were married these two 
>oun/.- people were poor In everything 
Inn love, pluck and faith in their fu- 
ture Their worldly possessions coil- 
dated of Just « nough money to pu.v 
their pannage to San Francisco, thence 
<o Juneau, and on to Forty-Mile Camp, 
and provide themselves with the oeces- 
ssi stores for a year of mining-camp 
Ilf' when they got there. It was a 

rough start In life, hut this young 
"inpii wore wi mere dreamers of for- 
tune. 

'I l/cv Pad those elements of character 
that conquer success under th" hard- 
'•*i conditions. They were prepared to 
literally force open the clinched Angers 
on the reluctant hand of fortune. They 
were ready to face hardships and 
"rough it" together. Between them 
and ’hi Yukon river there was a long 
ml weary Journey, full of perils by 
land and sea. The Journey to Juneau, 
which they reached on March 24. was 

ea*y enough, but beyond that point It 
was difficult ami dangerous. 

Their overland Journey began on 
March 24, and It was not until June 10 
that thin brave pair drove their dog 
team imo Forty-Mile Camp und "struck 
a claim.'’ The story of those seventy- 
eight days of travel through an un- 
known country, across an almost track- 
Iex* waste of lee and snow, is the story 
of a wedding trip that must have been 
more tbrilling than comfortable. Hut 
love lightens labor and laughs at dan- 
ger when it Is milted to the clear grit 
which these two had. 

11 was no freak Journey, undertaken 
In a whimsical spirit of haphazard 
venture. Clarence Berry had talked of 
gold to Ethel Hush while be was woo- 

ing her. There was a golden thread 
running all through Ills tale of love. 
\mong the pretty things he said to win 
her heart he was constantly whisper- 
ing to her the .-(Uggestloii of fortune to 
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be sought and found, band In band, 
they two together. In the frozen wil- 
derness of the northwest. 

Rumors of •'wealth beyond the 
dreams of avurire” had been floating 
down from there for niauy a ye^r. So 
when they stood up before the minister 
rind pledged themselves for life they 
hud ulready agreed to start for that 
unknown country. And they did. 

Over Ills Whits lisnert-. 

From Fresno, where they were mar- 

ried, they took with them four fine 
dogs to help pull them and their oiitfli 

over the white deserts that lay between 
them and the Yukon. They purchased 
provisions enough to last them twelve 
months, and they set out with the de- 
termination to stay in the Yukon dis- 
trict and hunt for the auriferous earth 
at leust live years. Theirs was to be no 

short holiday outing, but a carefully 
planned campaign a long and per- 
sistent search for the coveted gold. 

Few women would cue to face the 
trials and privations of that long Jour- 
ney from Juneau to Forty-Mile Camp. 
It was full of exciting Incidents, and 
more than once death seemed to he 
quite near. Mrs. Berry, who Is now In 
San Francisco, furnishes many graphic 

MRS. BERRY AS BEEN 0-\ HER WBDOINQ BAY. 

detail** of her trying experienc**. She 

Hays: 

The llrldt'a Account of It. 

"The Journey over the lee anil anow 

waa an experience that 1 am not likely 
to aoon forget. The accommodation* 
for a woman were very poor, though 
we had the heat that waa obtainable. 
We carried with ua a atove and tent, 
and the latter we pitched every night 
on aonte apot where the anow waa hard. 
Our beda were made of bougha. Mr. 
Berry wuh careful to gee that I had 
every comfort poaalble. Jugt before 

leaving Juneau I waa given a large 
bearakin robe, which added much to 

my comfort. 
"I rode all the way from Juneau to 

the mining camp. During the Journey 
I waa atrapped to the aled or boat, ua 

the ease might he, amt while It was 

considerably better than walking there 
was always an uncertainty about my 

position which made it uncomfortable. 
At first It was very, very cold, but 

after a time I got used to It. One of 
file greatest difficulties we had to en- 

c muter was the Indistinctness of the 
trail. The snow fell ao heavily and the 

winds blew so high that It frequently 
happened we were able only to follow 

the trail with the greatest difficulty. 
“I think the moat remarkable ex- 

perience | had during the overland 
Journey was the trip over l-ake lut- 
barge. When we reached that point, 
we found the lake broken up in the 

daytime, though at night there was u 

thin ice which made travel possible. We 

Haw that. If would he impracticable to 

make the portage from there to the 
river, so wc determined to make I he 

trip during the night. I am sure I 
don't know Just how It happened, for 

I was asleep moat of the time. One 

night lit May l retired to my berth on 

a scow which we had built and woke 

up the next morning thirty-six miles 
away. We hud crossed the lake in one 

night, an undertaking which I do not 
think had ever been accomplished lie- 

fore or since. I was told by iny hus- 
band that u sail had been hoisted on 
the scow which helped the dogs over 
the lake." 

Ilntl l ink at Forty-Mile t amp. 
When they arrived ut Forty-Mile 

Camp this brave pair found there was 

absolutely nothing to do. The husband 
struck a claim uud made a little money, 
but it wus hardly enough to pay ex- 
penses. But they hud the supplies 
which they had brought along with 
them and a little money left. So they 
kept on probing and poking the earth 
and hoping for better luck. Then fol- 
lowed weary weeks of discouragement. 
No gold worth talking about war 
turned up and Clarence Berry Vegan 
to feci depressed. Hut the little wo- 
man at his side kept telling him lhaL 
success was hound to come. 

Soon afterwards reports began to 
come in ut Forty-Mile Camp that there 
was a wonderful find of gold In the 
Klondyke district. Mrs. Berry told hei 
husband thut the best thing lie could 
do was to start at once for the new 

fields and leave her hehlud. He was 

reluctant to do this, hut she persisted 
in her counsel, and fortunately for 
both he finally acted upon It. 

Vt'lial lire Ifunlmiiil Snyst 
Till* wuh th«* turning point in their 

fortunes, urn) It Im well tni<! in Our 
•re* Herry'g own word*. He ggyu I 
wan hemming tninit dimouragtMl over 

till* outlook, when tin* nowm oiuno of 
tho rich find on tlio Klondyke. At ttret 
I wum undoi Idod mt to a lint to do. lot* I 
iitUHo th*ro hud I>0011 mo ninny fgUte 
alarm* Hint t wum unwilling to iImIc 
H»o of Much 11 dtp. At length I j 
roticluded that then* wmm c*rtglnly| 
nothing to liMt* in mm h a oMtlutt* and 
lliere might bo a groat doul gnluH it ! 
waa late wh**n | rra« h*d (taw* ut Oty, J 
hut I *a» hi* k> enough to loo »to what 1 
I be Metro to Ik* ulir of the it**h«‘Ml. if not 

tin very Hi heat fiaim on fiouwiiaa * 

• 'took Mi 1 '.aim I* No 11 Uriow |l.»* j 
e >v#n and baa yield*! ill ».u •*«**« ! 
a tone moit* ihait flti.iam tho major j 
portion of with h Hoi' picked v.‘ii by i 
m\ wife. I *hliik I un* j wa y it a 1 lb 
pnidoHstdc pride that site Is * pffvjt j 
Hill* solus 11 «ad I was uuue tbsn 
fun uust* in bsv lug such a k.lsamt 
I gassUuu uiiiuul) tk*tlwi I »uuM 
Hav* dun* su sell if it had nut tar# 
htt .tn>lp«i sd% k. and std uf wt 

• if* I • sat tu |tn b*t nil tb* credit 
iktt hi du# tu bet and I can **»<n* 

vus that tt la a grant dual" 
tu. •* .n* kiMtit* 

du tb* buabaad •*ttt »*n tu Ktuedih* 
and ib* sif* itMSlsnl at tb* »id .snip 
tu b.wtb <t up and »tint* ««n aa muni aa 

du .Maid b.taping lb* stuns sad *•<> 
a a# alrand* bwgiantn# tu spun sign* uf 
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lull Tb* tiiw abtcb ntitst b* ■ itnard I 

befor nhe could reach the Klondyke. 
wan already beginning to dhow signs of 
floating ice. and she knew It would be 
cinl.v a short tlm» before It would be 

completely frozen over. Ho she worked 
with a will, and noon got everything 
packed and started on the steamer 
Arctic for the new land of gold. Her 
husband anil his party Joined her on 

the way up the river. 
It was Dee. (I, |x<*6, when tills devoted 

and during couple struck their first 
gold of any consequence. Then It came 

In a torrent. All through the winter 
Clarence Herry was piling up wealth. 
Ills wife was at the mines every day. 
and as the great chunks of frozen earth 
were dumped on the ground her fair 
Angers wsre busily at work picking 
out the nuggets. During the season she 
picked up In this way about $10,00(1 
worth of golden pebbles. 

With a sharp stick she would dig 
Into the frozen clods until ihey broke 
apart and gnve up their treasure. The 
largest nugget Mrs. Herry found In this 
way was worth $231, and It turned out 
lo be the best Individual prize found In 
(he diggings. 

Mrs. Herry enjoyed good health 
through all her experiences In the 
frozen northwest anti weighs twenty- 
two pounds more than when she left 
Fresno on her wedding day In March, 
l*#«. Undaunted by her hard and per- 
ilous Journey, she says she Is ready to 
return to Alaska with her husband 
next, spring If he decides to go hack 
there. But Clarence Berry la many 
limes a millionaire now, and It Is not 
probable that he and his plucky wife 
will ever repeat, their romantic, pic- 
turesque, hut perilous bridal lour. 

<'lrcuwstannes Altar (mm. 

"You have been In the cigarette busi- 
ness so long,” said the anxious moth- 
er, “that you must he able to give me 

the Information I want. I hope you 
will eundldly uriswer my question. Are 

cigarettes Injurious to the health?" 
It nil depends, ma'am." said tin 

tobacco merchant. 
"On what?” 
'On whether you smoke them 01 sell 

♦ hem 

Illcyill«t‘s ■'•railin'. 

Washington Is called the bleycllstn' 
paradise. It has over 30Q miles of 
concrete puvcinenl, and the roads In 
the suburbs are excellent. It Is the 
only city In the country where the 
streets are belter than the sidewalks. 
Wheelmen make dally trips to Haiti- 
more und return. About 18,000 per- 
sens employed In Washington use the 
wheel golug to and from work 

Frisky Bristol rolk. 

Cyclists of Bristol, Pa., are Incensed 
over the. regulations which prohibit a 

wheelman of over 00 from mounting 
from the pedal and a wheelwoman of 
o\er 16 from doing fancy riding on the 
public highway. There Is quite i 

frisky crowd at Bristol from all Indi- 
cations. 

Not tbs Bight Brand. 

“No sooner do the Onondaga In- 
dians get converted to Christianity 
than a New York woman visits the 
reservation und converts them back 
to their ancient religion. Their Chrt.< 
tlanfty does rot appear to “take." 

Tbs l/sunl Way. 
Brief over the death of her husband 

caused a Chicago widow of 22 to drink 
carbolic add. Her condition Is not 
serious and she will probably he mar- 

ried .igaln within six months 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 

I he poles of Jupiter are flattened al- 
most exactly like those of the earth. 
The phenomenon cun be plainly seen 

with the telescope. 
Ln the useful report of Ur. Llntner, 

state entomologist of New York, It Is 
stated that the little red ant, a pest In- 
troduced from Burope, lias the alngle 
redeeming feature that It Is an active 
and efficient enemy of the bedbug. 

The pleiades contain six stars vis- 
ible to eyes of ordinary keenness, 
though twelve or fourteen have been 
counted ill this cluster by person* of 
owlenotrallimeif A um.ttW'll 

telescope shows about sixty stars In 
this cluster. 

The most scientific forester In Eu- 

rope says the oldest trees in northern 
Europe urn the pities of Norway uud 
Sweden, and lliut these are not known 
t > live more than 670 years, lier- 

niany's oldest oaks live only a little 
noire than three hundred years. 

.VI u the in a Heal calculations shuw that 
an Irou ship weighs twenty-seven pet 
cent less thau a wooden, uud will carry 
116 tons of outgo for every one hun- 
dred touu earned by a wooden ship 
of the same dimensions, aud both 
loaded to the same draught of water 

It hu* been a »ource uf Interest and 
wonder to arette explorers to Rud such 
quantities of singing birds within the 
arctic fUe'e. They are abundant be 
yoad belief Hut the Immense cfop 
of cranberries, cruw(terries and cloud 
to rtlc * that rtpeu in the northern 

>.tmp« sc count for the pr#»*ne>* of the 
birds. 

It appears that the domestic cm. het 
of Kurupe, the “ertehei uf the hearth,** 
has bee* Introduced Into this cuonlry 
la Minneapolis end elsewhere they 
have proved tu he a great nuisance 
House agents there «taim that bee hie* 
bring tiresome end antsy, they art 

very destructive, so that "a house in 
*4ed by them could net be reared' 

this rrtebw' was observed in rawed.- 
by Kaim la 17*» and Ue recent ur 

u.rsntc them he* been rwalrtncM by 
two well known entnaioiugtste. ard it 
be* been observed la »arutas rest era 
U eae by I bier and utbera. but It bas 
not bitberta been omman ra tb« l a* 

led diets# iborgb tteqeenllv observed 
la t*ae*4e 

A DREADFUL NIGHT. 

THREE MEN ON RAGGED EDGE 

OF NOTHING. 

H#v*ril Hour* r»«inl on a Cliff With 
a 'tVrrlbl* lloAtli In PrMfMt F.rer? 
N«r»n<l Rolling H»wMcra I lathing 

Hj. 

8 an Illustration 
of the discomfort 
of a position "on 
the ragged edge of 
nothing," the fol- 
lowing story, from 
"Climbs In the 
New Zealand 
Alps." la excellent. 
The author of the 
work. tt. A. Pltz 
(Jerald, P. It. O. 8.. 

tils guide, Zurhriggen, and Mr. Har- 
per, were surprised by darkness In a 

position where It was Impossibly for 
them to udvance. As It was equally 
Impossible for them to spend the night 
where they were, hanging to narrow 

ledges of rock covered with thin lee, 
they were obliged to retrace their steps 

a slow and painful process. At last 
they reached a spot that might answer 

their- purpose a ledge aome fourteen 
feet long anil eighteen Inches broad, on 

which the three men could Juat manage 
to sit. 

It seemed to us as sheltered a place 
aa any upon the slope, hut should there 
be any great fall of atonea In the night, 
I feared that we should have hut a 

small chance of escape No sooner 

had we seated ourselves than we 

heard the omnloua whl/, of fall- 
ing stone;. This was hut the 
commencement of u cannonade that 
was kept up ut Intervals through- 
out the night. The rocks (lew past us 

so close that ut times we could utmost 
feid the wind on our faces. We never 

dared r.o much us to close tin eye all 

night for fear of slipping Into the abyss 

The cold became Intense, the ther- 
mometer dropping twenty-five degree* 
and as most of our garments had been 
huhked In wading through the melting 
snow, they froze hard 

Harper took off Ills bools and placed 
bis feet In his knupKaek, ho that, had 
lie fallen, he could not poHsIhly have 
recovered hlm;.elf. Zttrbrlggen also 
took off bis boots and sat upon them to 

keep them warm for the morning, lest 
they should be frozen, and he should 
find himself unable to get Into them 
again. 

We did our best to keep up anr 

spirits by sluglng song*, the most a,e- 
proprlate of which seemed to he, *'Ws 
Won't Oo Home Till Morning." 

There was no moon, und the night, 
was Intensely dark, though the 
weather was clear, while the slight 
breezes from the southwest seemed to 
chill us to the hone. After midnight 
we gradually fell silent, and did not 
even talk, while Harper dozed for a 

moment < r two and nearly tumbled off. 
I had to catch hold of him and retain 
my grip till he could regain his bal- 
ance. it then occurred to us that If tr« 

spread one of the pieces of maafcln- 
losh sheeting over our heads and light- 
ed some candles beneath It, we should 
be warmer. 

We found the plan successful, and 
kept on lighting candles, so that we 

could warm our fingers at them and 
still remain seated In our cramped po- 
sition. Luckily we bad an ample sup- 
ply. and could continue to burn them 
till the dawn began to appear. It seem- 

ed to us as If we had been seated for 
weeks on this ridge; and when ut last 
it became light enough for us to n. 
we were ho stiff that it was with diffi- 
culty that we gained our feet. Wc 
now began making preparations for 
depurture. The rope wan like an Iron 
bar, and our frozen clothes would not 
give to our motion. Harper's boots 
were frozen ho HtlfT that be was obliged 
to cut them open and burn Innumer- 
able camlle-enils Inside of them before 
nc auccccuea m gening mein on. 1 

Inn) kept mine on all night, aa I knew 
how much trouble 1 should have In 
putting them on again In the morning 
if I took them off. Zurhrlggen, how- 
ever, wut the very best of ua all, for 
Ills scheme of Milling on Ilia hoota And 
warming them had worked moat ad- 
mirably, though during the night lie 

complained several times that the 
nulls In them were rather hard. 

We were extremely utlff, all of ua. 
aiul for some distance literally limped 
along. However, when the sun rose it 
gradually thawed ua, and we were abln 
to make belter time. 

■t I itrki Htcmct)l»* ttiiwiiH, 

l.uck, like lightning, atrlkea In curl- 
hum phi mm. It la so in the Kloudyke. 
Mrs. J. T, Willis waa leas than three 
ntoutha ago a poor washwoman, living 
in liuwinu City. She set out alune for 
the gold BeliU of the froaen north from 
Tamm i. \Va#h., about two year* ago, 
She waa not »uc -eaaful In her pruapect 
log but the managed to make a fair 

I living a* a laundry woman 
in H*w*ou lily. When the 

1 a* w* uf the Kluitilyk* diarot 
*rte* uf gold teached that place ah* 
jot Bed a paity of cattlemen arid went 

at once to the new digging* Bh* 
eiaked owl a claim a* *ooa aa *h* got 
there, and it turned nut In tie a good 
•a* ah* l* now worth at lew*! |Tlei 

turn Mr* WitIta hoc a hue hand ttvtng 
la Tatt.ai* He te a hla» ksmlth and a i 

great uilrm from rheumatism tl was 

hta inability in work that caused her * 

to atari out tor the »uld mmiu* mi ; 
try, r«*ol»»d to lelara rich or *«t a< 
alt laetdealalty *he ha* the hen of 

latrodoctaa the Biel twitted *hlti 
tutowg th* Twhon miner* ah* paid 
If Ml for a hoa of March with which 
do Mai >ti*d it and paid It a ftt aa<t 
board to the Indian at««* who woe 
her Br*t ***Ut*at In the taoaJry 

PONY AND WHEEL RACE. 

And tke Wrataram Had ta Acknowl- 

edge Their! Defeat. 
"JJefore the people knew as mneb 

nbout bicycles an they do now,” said 
th-* man who han lived pretty much 
all over the civilized world, according 
to the Detroit Free Press, "there were 

none funny things happened. I'll 
never forget what occurred while I wan 

vlaltlng a friend of mlue running a 

ranch up In Nvrth Ltekota. A ycT'-ng 
college hoy on a vacation cams 

through there on a wheel, the first 
r>n» the cowboys had seen. Their com- 

ments on the machine were amusing. 
"'Wonder If the thing bucks?' ask- 

"1 one. ‘Rope u steer from that saddle,’ 
grinned another, 'an' he'd throw you 
so fur you'd ne.ver know where you 
lit.' 'Wouldn't he much good In In- 
jun lighting,' declared uu old-timer, 
•ltd a Irlm-looking young fellow that 
was the dude of that, ranch announced 
disdainfully that he could go farther 
In a day on Ills broncho than the young 
fellow could do In a week. 

" ‘Tell you what I'll do. Dick,' I said 
to the boaster. 'I'll bet a hundred 
that he ran cover fifty miles on his 
bike In less time than you can on 

your pony.' 1 was snapped on every 
hand, even my friend expressing a 

willingness to tap my pile on that 
same proposition. I accommodated 
them all, us far as possible, and the 
race was arranged for next clay. The 
send-ofr was like a Frourth of Jul> 
celebration. A flying start was made 
over a strulghiawuy course over u 

well-known trail, twenty-five miles 
and return, Dick was In his gayest 
attire and when my friend gave the 
racers the word there was a fusillade 
of revolvers mingled with yells that 
must have reached the man al the 

turning post. Of course Dick forged 
ahead at the start, and Ills partisans 
were Jubilant, railing at me till my 
watch anil pin went up against their 

a<eepted valuation. Things hail quiet- 
ed down and we had done a tot of 

smoking, so that the time seemed 
short, when we saw my favorite com- 

ing on his wheel us though an electric 
motor v/as supplying the power. He 
was a hiimped-up scorcher and no 

mistake. There was a strong disposi- 
tion to question his elalm of having 
gone every Inch of the route, hut when 
Dick came In, his mount In a com- 
plete state of collapse and Dick with 
both hands in the air above his head, 
the crowd wilted gracefully and I had 
enough to buy a half Interest lu the 
ranch." 

FLAGS FOR UNCLE SAM. 

For more than thirty years the flags 
which our ships and men-of-war have 
Haunted all over the world have been 
made In one suite of rooms at the 
Brooklyn navy yard. 

It I* the boast of the department that 
the workers turn out flags better male 
than those obtainable In any other por- 
tion of the globe. Not only are Amer- 
ican flags made hut flags of all natlous, 
for each warship is required to be fit- 
ted out with a flag of every nation 
which sends ships upon the sea. James 
Crltnmlns, the foreman, knows mure 

about flags than any one else in the 
world. He weighs the bunting, tests 
the colors, measures the stripes, outs 
the cloth, carves out the stars and In- 
spects the sewing. 

The department reserved for the 
measurement of the flags resembles a 

glgantltc tennis court, only In place of 
white lines the floor Is Inlaid with 
strips and plates of brass. The meas- 

urements of the flags must be perfect. 
The floor Is so good and so large that 
the semi-monthly halls of the officers 
stationed at the lirooklyn yards are 

held In the room. 

Some of the women who new the 

flags together have worked for flfteen 

yearn. Machinery and electricity have 
done away with the necennlty of Hew- 

ing the flugn by hand, hut the women 

who new on ntarn are expert needle- 
women. A certain number of stitches 
Ih allowed to one inch and only care 

ful hands can do the work, (,'uttlng 
out the white ntarn In Interesting to 

watch. The foreman folds the cloth 
twenty times, places a metal stur on 

the pile and mark* the pattern. Then 
with chlsot and mullet he cuts out o 

whole shower of stars at once. 

The flags used by the navy have to 

endure frost aiul snow, ruin storms and 
bluyditg sous, and therefore great cure 

|. exercised III the choice of goods ■ n 1 

e dorlng and fancy testing devices are 

toed before choice In mad* of Cloth, 

tin* «f (!•»••> Mlreuge II ippculnga, 
A giwid one In being told on a i'him 

go mull. A f*w days ago, the ntnri 

go* a he received a photograph frum hbt 
girl In another town, The girl had 
wrapped the picture In a piece of news 

paper on which wan printed th* ad of 
a white Arm A portion of the paper 
adhered to the pictuie and th* young 
man wa» very nnrh surprised in see 

•taring at him on the t*» e, in hold 
large type, the words, dew the name 
on the leg 

atm it t «w t«o 

tMuejowla Yew. I am very fond of 
th« variety singe sad Ihlah I'll sttrg 
*• It, twilights Yst you are H* dl* 
t variety actor The aheteh >«s put 
Ml fat quite '‘legit.* Hneefoerte tfolte 
mi hut I gel mi salary regainstr and 
Nat's where the *s*lety rumwa Ip ■> 

fi ts Topic# 

V Pour Hale 
"Itsmewhst. my ami, that early tw 

tmd sad sarlv to rtww mwhen s am* 
healthy and wealthy and wise “Is 
foai lhe »earns the isrASsrw sr* the 

tWheel class wf people I* the wathdll^ 
— Ifrdtsseyedle IsstMl 


